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M
ulticomponent self-assembled
monolayers (SAMs) of alkanethi-
ols on noble metal surfaces are of

great interest due to their rich surface struc-

tures and various terminal functionalities.1,2

These mixed SAMs provide a platform to

study and to regulate interfacial phenom-

ena, such as wettability,3 electron transfer,4

biomaterial adhesion,5�7 and molecular

recognition.8,9 Previous studies have shown

that the physical and chemical properties of

binary SAMs such as friction,10 elastic com-

pliance,11 mechanical response,12 and pro-

tein immobilization ability13 are dependent

on local lateral heterogeneity and/or sur-

face composition. For example, the

protein�surface interactions at the molecu-

lar level can be regulated by changing the

binding domains and their local environ-

ment because the specific recognition sites

are at the nanometer scale.14 Therefore, an

effective method to regulate the surface

properties in terms of lateral heterogeneity

and composition at the nanometer scale is

critical to obtain the desired surface

properties.

Dialkyl disulfide molecules are impor-

tant precursors to the formation of SAMs

because they are typically easier to synthe-

size and to preserve than their alkanethiol

counterparts.15,16 Further, dialkyl disulfide

molecules with various reactive termini,16

such as aldehyde17,18 and biotin,19 have

been synthesized and made available.

Single-component dialkyl disulfide and

alkanethiol molecules form SAMs with indis-

tinguishable physical and chemical proper-

ties on Au surfaces.16,20 The lattice structures

of dialkyl disulfide and alkanethiol SAMs

on Au(111) yield hexagonal overlayers with

a c(�3 � �3)R30° structure.21 Hetero-
dialkyl disulfide molecules form SAMs differ-
ent from mixed binary thiols and thus are
frequently used to generate molecular mix-
ing.22 Mixed SAMs formed from multicom-
ponents of disulfide and alkanethiol mol-
ecules have not been investigated
systematically. This work will reveal the
structural complexity and introduce a
means (i.e., nanografting) to regulate their
local structure. The structural characteriza-
tion and structural and surface composition
regulation of these classes of mixed SAMs
will be compared with alkanethiol binary
SAMs.23 This investigation is of generic im-
portance in enhancing our knowledge of
local structures of mixed SAMs containing
disulfide molecules, and the regulation of
local structure is important to surface
chemical and biological properties, such as
protein immobilization.24,25
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ABSTRACT Nanografting is used to create spatial confinement, which enables regulation of self-assembly

reaction pathways and outcome. The degree and outcome of this regulation is revealed using binary self-

assembled monolayers (SAMs) of organothiols and disulfides. In naturally grown systems, these SAMs have more

complex morphology when compared with corresponding binary alkanethiol SAMs. Taller molecules form

nanodomains of ellipsoidal cap in shape. These domains arrange in various irregular geometries, including 1D

worm-like and 2D branches. This observation differs from binary alkanethiol SAMs, where nanodomains are

separated and randomly dispersed. During nanografting, more homogeneous morphology was observed compared

with naturally grown layers. By varying nanoshaving speed, the nanodomain structure can be regulated from

randomly dispersed to more heterogeneous and, finally, to near natural growth. This trend is very similar to mixed

alkanethiol systems, where the domain size and separation increase with increasing speed. Different from the

alkanethiol systems, the observed structural variations are due to the changes in surface composition, in addition

to domain size, shape, and arrangement.

KEYWORDS: self-assembled monolayer · nanografting · dialkyl disulfide ·
alkanethiol · surface concentration · lateral heterogeneity · spatial confinement
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
High-Resolution Imaging of Binary SAMs of a Dialkyl Disulfide

and an Alkanethiol. Naturally grown dialkyl disulfide:al-

kanethiol binary SAMs exhibit a more complex struc-

ture in terms of domain geometry and arrangement

when compared to naturally grown binary alkanethiol

SAMs. Figure 1A shows a high-resolution AFM topo-

graphic image of a naturally grown diundecyl disulfide

(SSC11):octadecanethiol (SC18) binary SAM, while Figure

1B shows its counterpart: a decanethiol (SC10):SC18 bi-

nary SAM. Both of these SAMs consist of segregated do-

mains at the nanometer scale, which appear as bright,

gray, and dark features. The dark regions include etch

pits because their vertical depth (0.24 nm) equals the

single atomic step height of Au(111), and their mor-

phologies and distributions are consistent with previ-

ous scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and AFM

studies of single-component SAMs.26�28

For the SSC11:SC18 binary SAM (Figure 1A), the ellip-

soidal capped contrast shows domains of SC18 mol-

ecules, with average lateral dimensions of 5.6 nm (rang-

ing from 4.0 to 7.2 nm) and 4.4 nm (ranging from 2.8

to 6.1 nm) along the long and short axes, respectively.

These individual domains tend to group in line, follow-

ing 1D worm-like or in 2D irregular branched arrange-

ment. An example of this type of aggregate is high-

lighted by the purple enclosure in Figure 1A. In contrast,

most of the SC18 domains within the SC10:SC18 binary

SAM (Figure 1B) are semi-ellipsoidal with larger aver-

age lateral dimensions of 10.3 nm (ranging from 7.0 to

15.0 nm) for the long axis and 7.8 nm (ranging from
4.8 to 12.2 nm) for the short axis. These SC18 domains
appear to be more randomly dispersed and isolated
when compared to the domains of the dialkyl disulfide:
alkanethiol binary SAMs. To provide concrete measure-
ments, Figure 1C shows a typical SC18 domain in the
SSC11:SC18 binary SAM, measuring 5.2 nm � 4.2 nm lat-
erally. Using a typical worm-shaped assembly as se-
lected in the purple enclosure, seven individual do-
mains are posited side-by-side into a length of 51.0 nm.
As a comparison, Figure 1D shows a typical SC18 do-
main in the SC10:SC18 binary SAM, with 10.0 nm � 4.0
nm for the long and short axes, respectively. Compared
with the separated and randomly dispersed domains
in SC10:SC18 binary SAMs, the domain structures in the
SSC11:SC18 binary is richer and more complex. Various ir-
regular shaped (e.g., worm-like shape) domain assem-
blies are commonly observed in the SSC11:SC18 binary
SAMs.

Nanografted Dialkyl Disulfide:Alkanethiol Binary SAMs Exhibit
More Homogeneous Structure than the Naturally Grown
Counterparts. Dialkyl disulfide:alkanethiol binary SAMs
produced by nanografting exhibit a more homo-
geneous morphology when compared to their natu-
rally grown counterparts. Figure 2A shows a naturally
grown SSC11:SC18 binary SAM with a nanografted re-
gion in the center. The boundaries are visible because
the pattern is smoother and taller than the surrounding
SAM. The origins of the height difference and its impli-
cations related to surface composition will be discussed
in a later section. The smooth contrast is a clear indica-
tion that the nanografted regions are more homo-
geneous. This trend is further supported by high-
resolution imaging of the local structure upon zoom-
ing into the two regions, as shown in Figure 2B and C,
which correspond to naturally grown and nanografted
regions of the SSC11:SC18 binary SAM, respectively. The
bright domains are mostly composed of the taller SC18

molecules; the gray domains are mostly composed of
the shorter SSC11 molecules, and many of the dark fea-
tures are due to etch pits and defects.

As discussed in the previous section, one origin of
heterogeneity in natural growth is the arrangement of
SC18 domains into lines and branches, such as the do-
main group highlighted by the purple enclosure in Fig-
ure 2B. In the nanografted region, most domains re-
main as individual. The size of individual SC18 domains
may be quantified from topographic images, as illus-
trated by the cursor profiles in Figure 2D. In the natu-
rally grown region, the selected SC18 domain has the lat-
eral dimensions of 5.4 nm for the long axis and 4.5 nm
for the short axis. This is comparable with the lateral di-
mensions of the SC18 domain in the nanografted re-
gion highlighted by the cursor profiles in Figure 2E,
which has the lateral dimensions of 5.8 nm for the long
axis and 4.9 nm for the short axis. Among the SC18 do-
mains measured in both regions, the size of individual

Figure 1. Comparison of the local structure of a naturally grown
binary SAM formed from a 0.02 mM solution of SSC11:SC18 � 5:3
and from a 0.02 mM solution of SC10:SC18 � 5:3. (A) High-
resolution AFM topograph of the SSC11/SC18 SAM. The purple en-
closure highlights a worm-like assembly of C18 domains. (B) High-
resolution AFM topograph of the SC10/SC18 binary SAM. (C,D) Cor-
responding cursor profiles as indicated in (A) and (B), respectively.
Scale bars � 20 nm.
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domains is similar: the naturally grown SC18 domains

have average lateral dimensions of 5.6 nm (4.0 to 7.2

nm) for the long axis and 4.4 nm (2.8 to 6.1 nm) for the

short axis. The lateral dimensions in the nanografted re-

gion are 6.1 nm (4.3 to 7.7 nm) for the long axis and

4.8 nm (3.9 to 6.0 nm) for the short axis. Therefore, we

conclude that the lateral heterogeneity of these binary

SAMs is mainly due to the preferable grouping or ar-

rangement of the SC18 domains.

Nanografting Enables Regulation of the Lateral Heterogeneity

of Dialkyl Disulfide:Alkanethiol Binary SAMs. The lateral hetero-

geneity can be visualized and quantified from high-

resolution AFM images. Figure 3A�C shows naturally

grown and nanografted regions of SSC11:SC18 binary

SAMs produced at three nanoshaving speeds of 500,

3000, and 10 000 nm/s, respectively. The nanografted

boundaries are visible because the patterned regions

appear smoother and are taller than the surrounding

naturally grown region. Figure 3D�F displays high-

resolution AFM topographs by zooming into the

nanografted regions at the three speeds, respectively.

The bright domains are mostly composed of the taller

SC18 molecules, and the gray domains are mostly com-

posed of the shorter SSC11 molecules.

The SC18 domains are clearly visible at all three

nanoshaving speeds. The size of these individual do-

mains slightly decreases as the nanoshaving speed is in-

creased. For example, the average lateral dimensions

for the long � short axis of the SC18 domains in the

nanografted regions decrease slightly from 6.1 nm �

4.8 nm at 500 nm/s to 5.3 nm � 3.9 nm at 10 000 nm/s.

This small decrease in domain size is also illustrated in

Figure 3G�I, where cursor profiles display the lateral di-

mensions and vertical heights of typical SC18 domains

at the nanoshaving speeds of 500, 3000, and 10 000

nm/s, respectively.

A more pronounced change was observed in the ar-

rangement of domains, that is, the preferred grouping

of SC18 domains as the nanoshaving speed increases. At

fast nanoshaving speeds, the structure and shape of

these assemblies exhibit similarities to naturally grown

SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs (Figures 1A and 2B). As dis-

cussed in the previous section, domains appear evenly

dispersed at a nanoshaving speed of 500 nm/s. At 3000

nm/s, complex and irregular-shaped domain assem-

blies begin to appear as highlighted by the purple en-

closure in Figure 3E. This aggregate is composed of four

individual domain units and is 17.2 nm in length. At

10 000 nm/s, larger worm-like and other irregular-

shaped domain arrangements were observed. One ex-

ample of a 43.4 nm long 1D assembly, defined by the

purple frame, consists of eight individual domain units.

The domain structures at 10 000 nm/s are most similar

in geometry and lateral heterogeneity to the domain

structures formed in the naturally grown SSC11:SC18 bi-

nary SAM (Figures 1A and 2B).

By changing the termini of the disulfide molecules

from methyl to aldehyde moieties, the effects of the ter-

minal group are investigated. Figure 4A�C shows natu-

rally grown and nanografted regions of 11-mercapto-1-

undecanal disulfide (SSC10CHO):SC18 binary SAMs

produced at three nanoshaving speeds, 500, 3000, and

10 000 nm/s, respectively. Figure 4D shows a naturally

grown region of a SSC10CHO:SC18 binary SAM. The

nanografted boundaries are visible because the pat-

Figure 2. Comparison of local structure of the naturally grown and
nanografted SAMs of a SSC11:SC18. The nanoshaving speed was 500
nm/s under the same 0.02 mM solution of SSC11:SC18 � 5:3. (A) AFM to-
pograph reveals the morphology of SAMs produced in the naturally
grown and nanografted regions. Scale bar � 100 nm. (B) High-
resolution AFM image of a naturally grown region from (A). The purple
enclosure highlights a worm-like arrangement of C18 domains. (C)
High-resolution image of a nanografted region from (A). (D,E) Corre-
sponding cursor profiles as indicated in (B) and (C), respectively. Scale
bars in (B) and (C) � 20 nm.
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terned regions appear smoother and are taller than

the surrounding naturally grown region. The origins of

this height difference and its implications related to sur-

face coverage will be discussed in a subsequent sec-

tion. Figure 4E�G displays high-resolution AFM topo-

graphic images corresponding to the nanografted

regions in Figure 4A�C, respectively. The size and dis-

tribution of these bright domains (i.e., taller SC18 mol-

ecules) are clearly visible from those high-resolution

views.

Consistent with SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs, the

SSC10CHO:SC18 systems also exhibit SC18 domains at all

three nanoshaving speeds and in the naturally grown

SAMs. Figure 4I�L shows cursor profiles across charac-

teristic SC18 domains, as indicated in Figure 4E�H, re-

spectively. As the shaving speed increases from 500,

3000, to 10 000 nm/s, the size of SC18 domains increases

and approaches the domain size of naturally grown

SAMs. For example, the average lateral dimensions for

the long axis (and short axis) of the SC18 domains de-

crease from 7.3 nm (5.1 nm) for the naturally grown re-

gion to 4.6 nm (3.7 nm) for the 500 nm/s nanografted

region. As the nanoshaving speed is increased from 500

to 10 000 nm/s, the lateral dimensions for the long axis

(and short axis) of the SC18 domains slightly increase to

6.9 nm (5.0 nm) at the nanoshaving speed of 10 000

nm/s. This approaches the lateral dimensions of the do-

mains of the natural growth binary SAM. This trend dif-

fers from that in the SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs, where a

slight decrease in SC18 domain size occurred. A possible

explanation is that the aldehyde moiety tends to clus-

ter, in contrast to the alkanethiol binary SAMs with

methyl termini.23,29�32

In addition to the change in lateral dimensions, ir-

regular assemblies form and increase in size as the

nanoshaving speed is increased for the SSC10CHO:SC18

binary SAMs; this trend is consistent with the SSC11:SC18

binary SAMs. At 500 nm/s, the surface is dominated by

individual and dispersed domains. With the increasing

nanoshaving speed, complex arrangements of these

SC18 domains appear. At 3000 nm/s, linear grouping

into worm-like arrangement was observed, as shown

Figure 3. Comparison of the local structures of SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs fabricated at three nanoshaving speeds: 500, 3000,
and 10 000 nm/s, from top to bottom. Images (A�C) show an overview of the nanografted areas surrounded by the natu-
rally grown matrix. (D�F) Zoom-in scans over the nanografted areas in (A�C), respectively. The purple enclosures highlight
typical domain arrangements. (G�I) Corresponding cursor profiles as indicated in (D�F), respectively. Scale bars for the
left column � 100 nm, and the scale bars for the middle column � 20 nm.
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by the example inside the purple frame in Figure 4F: a

13.6 nm curve containing four domain units. At 10 000

nm/s, large irregular arrangements appeared. In the ex-

ample defined by the purple enclosure in Figure 4G,

nine SC18 domains follow a curve of 60.7 nm long. Simi-

lar to the methyl-terminated dialkyl disulfide:alkaneth-

iol binary SAMs, the domains of the SSC10CHO:SC18 bi-

nary SAM nanografted at 10 000 nm/s resemble the

geometry of the naturally grown SAMs. Generally, the

SC18 domains of the SSC10CHO:SC18 binary SAMs are

typically larger than that of the SC18 domains in SSC11:

SC18 SAMs. We attribute this to a stronger

terminal�terminal interaction (6 kcal/mol)33 for the al-

dehyde groups when compared to the methyl func-

tional groups (2 kcal/mol). The formation of aldehyde-

terminated SAMs with higher segregation is consistent

with previous reports on mixed alkanethiol SAMs with

different termini.23,29�32

Figure 4. Comparison of the local structure of SSC10CHO:SC18 binary SAMs formed at three nanoshaving speeds, from top
to bottom, 500, 3000, and 10 000 nm/s, and natural growth. AFM images in (A�C) show the overall topograph of the bi-
nary SAMs formed via nanografting and their surrounding of naturally grown matrix. (D) SSC10CHO:SC18 SAM formed by natu-
ral growth. (E�G) Zoom-in scans of the nanografted areas in (A�C), respectively. (H) Zoom-in image of (D). The purple frames
highlight the typical arrangements of SC18 domains. (I�L) Corresponding cursor profiles as indicated in (E�H), respec-
tively. Scale bars in the left column � 100 nm; scale bars in the middle column � 20 nm.
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The observed regulation of heterogeneity by nano-
grafting is robust, as also demonstrated in Figure 5,
where naturally grown and nanografted SSC10CHO:
hexanethiol (SC6) SAMs are compared via an AFM topo-
graph and simultaneous lateral force images. The bright
segregated features in Figure 5A represent the SC10CHO
domains. This assignment is well-supported by the cor-
responding bright contrast in Figure 5B, indicating
higher frictional force in these hydrophilic areas than
the surrounding mainly with C6 molecules. Typically, lat-
eral force contrast is sharper than the topograph,34�38

which facilitates our determination of SSC10CHO do-
main boundaries, as exampled in an irregular-shaped
domain defined by the purple enclosure. This accurate
determination of domain boundaries is an important
step in extracting surface concentrations of each com-
ponent (see later sections). In the nanografted regions,
as shown in Figure 5C and D, the grain size appears
much smaller than in Figure 5A and B, which indicates
much lower heterogeneity. These observations of lat-
eral heterogeneity are consistent with the conclusion
that SAMs in nanografting regions exhibit near
molecular-level mixing23 but reveal phase segregation
at the nanoscale in naturally grown systems. The mech-
anism associated with these observations will be dis-
cussed in a later section.

Nanografting Enables Regulation of Surface Concentration in
Disulfide:Thiol Binary SAMs. In addition to regulating the lo-
cal domain arrangement and surface roughness, we
found that the surface concentration (i.e., the coverage
of alkanethiol in the nanografted binary SAMs) de-
creases as the nanoshaving speed increases. The sur-
face coverage of the SC18 domains in the nanografted

SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs formed by different nano-

shaving speeds is compared in Figure 6. High-resolution

AFM images in Figure 6A�C display the local structure

of nanografted SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs produced at 500,

3000, and 10 000 nm/s, respectively. Figure 6D shows

a naturally grown SSC11:SC18 binary SAM. The surface

coverage of the SC18 domains of the nanografted and
naturally grown SAMs calculated from the high-
resolution images is shown in Figure 6E�H. The sur-
face coverage quantification is described in the Materi-
als and Methods section. At a nanoshaving speed of 500
nm/s, the surface coverage of the SC18 is 79 � 6% (Fig-
ure 6E). The SC18 domains occupy 65 � 4% of surface at
a higher speed of 3000 nm/s (Figure 6F). When the
shaving speed is increased further to 10 000 nm/s, the

Figure 5. Comparison of surface structure of SSC10CHO:SC6

SAMs prepared by naturally growing and nanografting.
(A,B) Topograph and simultaneous frictional force images
from the naturally grown region. (C,D) Topograph and simul-
taneous frictional force images from the nanografted re-
gion. The overall morphology including the nanografted
area and surrounding matrix is shown as the insets. Scale
bars � 20 nm for images (A�D), and scale bars in the insets
� 100 nm.

Figure 6. Comparison of the surface coverage of SC18 do-
mains in SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs nanografted at three
shaving speeds: 500, 3000, and 10 000 nm/s and natural
growth, from top to bottom. (A�C) High-resolution AFM
reveals the local structure of nanografted SAMs formed
by shaving speed of (A) 500 nm/s, (B) 3000 nm/s, and
(C) 10 000 nm/s. (D) High-resolution AFM reveals the lo-
cal structure of the naturally grown SAMs. (E�H) Masks
show the SC18 domains regions of images (A�D), respec-
tively. Scale bars � 20 nm.
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coverage decreases to 51 � 2% (Figure 6G), which ap-

proaches the surface coverage of naturally grown SAMs,

42 � 3% (Figure 6H). By simply increasing the

nanoshaving speed from 500 to 10 000 nm/s, we can

decrease the surface coverage of SC18 domains by al-

most 30%.

Assuming the heterogeneity remains constant, a de-

crease in the apparent heights is anticipated with de-

creasing SC18. Using single-component SC18 SAM as a

reference, we can quantify the heights of the nano-

grafted SAMs by nanografting a region of pure SAM

nearby, following our previously reported protocols.39

The quantification of the height difference between the

nanografted binary SAMs with respect to the single-

component SC18 SAM is also described in the Materials

and Methods section. At 500 nm/s, the SC18 domains are

only 0.14 � 0.05 nm lower than the reference SC18

SAM. The nanografted region fell to 0.26 � 0.05 nm be-

low pure SC18 SAM when the shaving speed increases

to 3000 nm/s and finally down to 0.36 � 0.05 nm at a

shaving speed of 10 000 nm/s. This trend is consistent

with the change in surface composition (i.e., decrease of

SC18). As discussed in the previous section, the lateral

heterogeneity increases with increasing shaving speed.

Therefore, one would expect an opposite trend in terms

of apparent height. The decreasing of apparent height

with shaving speed indicates that the change in surface

composition is significant.

The quantification of surface coverage of the SC18

domain and height difference with respect to the SC18

SAM of nanografted SAMs is summarized in Table I. The

regulation of surface composition is also achieved in a

dialkyl disulfide and alkanethiol binary system with al-

dehyde termini, SSC10CHO:SC18 binary systems. By in-

creasing the nanoshaving speed from 500 to 10 000

nm/s, the surface coverage of SC18 domains decreases

from 75 � 2 to 53 � 3%.

The finding of regulating surface coverage by alter-

ing nanoshaving speed is unique to dialkyl disulfide:

alkanethiol binary SAMs when compared to alkaneth-
iol binary SAMs, as seen in Figure 7. Figure 7 illustrates
this by plotting nanoshaving speed versus the height
difference between a single-component SC18 SAM and
nanografted binary SAMs of SSC11:SC18 as well as SC10:
SC18 at various shaving speeds. The height difference
between the nanografted SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs and
single-component SC18 SAM is shown by the blue bars
in Figure 7. As the nanoshaving speed increases, the ap-
parent height of SSC11:SC18 binary SAMs decreases (i.e.,
the difference between SC18 and binary SAMs apparent
height increases), while their alkanethiol counterparts
remain relatively the same. In other words, there are
more SC18 molecules in the binary SAM at slower shav-
ing speeds than at faster shaving speeds. This trend is
not observed for the alkanethiol binary SAMs.23 The
height difference of nanografted SC10:SC18 binary SAMs
and single-component SC18 SAMs is shown as the
purple bars in Figure 7. The measured height differ-
ence remains relatively constant (�0.32 nm), and thus
the surface coverage of each component in alkanethiol
binary SAMs is not altered by changing nanoshaving
speeds.

Spatial Confinement Is Responsible for the Observed Structural
Differences. For the naturally grown dialkyl disulfide and
alkanethiol binary SAMs, interconnected chains of small
alkanethiol domains are observed. The final surface
structure represents the trade-off between kinetics and
thermodynamics of the SAM formation, which is driven
by the interplay between the collision probabilities
and lateral mobilities of the alkanethiol and disulfide
molecules. The alkanethiol molecules have a slightly
larger collision probability and a higher initial lateral
mobility when compared to the disulfide molecules. In
addition, the intermolecular interaction among SC18

molecules is also stronger than SC18�SC11 interactions.
As a result, SC18 molecules form domains, inlaid in SC11

areas. In nanografting, especially at slower speed (e.g.,
500 nm/s), as shown in Figure 8A, self-assembly follows

TABLE I. Surface Coverage of SC18 Domains and Height
Difference between Single-Component SC18 SAMs and
SC18 Domains in the Binary SAMs

binary SAMs
surface coverage of

SC18 domains (%)

height difference between
the single-component

SC18 and the SC18 domains
of the binary SAMs (nm)

SSC11:SC18

natural growth 42 � 3 0.46 � 0.05
nanografted at 10000 nm/s 51 � 2 0.36 � 0.05
nanografted at 3000 nm/s 65 � 4 0.26 � 0.05
nanografted at 500 nm/s 79 � 6 0.14 � 0.05

SSC10CHO:SC18

natural growth 50 � 2 0.45 � 0.05
nanografted at 10000 nm/s 53 � 3 0.30 � 0.05
nanografted at 3000 nm/s 60 � 5 0.20 � 0.05
nanografted at 500 nm/s 75 � 2 0.10 � 0.05

Figure 7. Height differences between a pure SC18 SAM and
the SC18 domains in nanografted binary SAMs of SSC11:SC18

(blue bars) and SC10:SC18 (purple bars). Binary SAMs were
produced at shaving speeds of 500, 3000, and 10 000 nm/s,
respectively, from left to right.
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a different pathway due to spatial confinement.23,40,41

During shaving, the opening above the freshly exposed
Au is small and confined by the AFM probe and sur-
rounding SAM. Adsorption of both SC18 and SSC11 is dic-
tated by the collision; that is, the product is mostly
driven by reaction kinetics. Therefore, the resulting
structure is more homogeneous. This trend is similar
to the pure and mixed alkanethiol SAMs reported
previously.23,40,41

The unique observation of surface compositional
changes can also be explained by spatial confine-
ment effect. Figure 8A and B illustrates the two ex-
treme scenarios at slow and fast shaving speeds, re-
spectively. At slow shaving speeds (e.g., 500 nm/s),
the opening above the freshly exposed Au is small
and thus surface reaction is confined spatially. The
adsorption of alkanethiol molecules (diameter (D) �

0.5 nm in an all-trans conformation) is kinetically fa-
vored over dialkyl disulfide molecules (D � 1.0 nm
assuming all-trans and with the smallest diameter).42

The dialkyl disulfide molecules have a large cross
section compared to the alkanethiol molecules be-
cause of the �S�S� functionality and two alkyl
chains.20,42 As a result, the alkanethiol molecules
can reach the Au surface more frequently than the
dialkyl disulfide molecules. Increasing the nano-
shaving speed reduces such difference in occlusion
probably with spatial confinement at shaving speeds
beyond a threshold, and the space between the tip
and adjacent molecules is large and no obvious spa-
tial confinement is observed (blue ellipse). As a re-

sult, the self-assembly of the alkanethiol and dialkyl
disulfide molecules is unconstrained, and the surface
coverage closely resembles that of a naturally grown
SAM.

CONCLUSIONS
Nanografting enables the regulation of local struc-

tures among binary SAMs of dialkyl disulfide and al-
kanethiol, including their domain size, domain arrange-
ment, and surface concentration. Intrinsically, naturally
grown binary SAMs of dialkyl disulfide:alkanethiol ex-
hibit more complex structures than their alkanethiol
counterparts. Nanosized semiellipsoidal domains as-
semble into large irregular shaped groups. In contrast,
most domains of alkanethiol binary SAMs are semiellip-
soidal in shape and dispersed almost randomly within
the layer. The arrangements of domains may be regu-
lated by altering the shaving speed. At 500 nm/s or
slower, small domains of individual components are
formed with relatively homogeneous morphology and
random dispersion. Increasing shaving speeds does not
alter domain size significantly but leads to different do-
main arrangement, such as a one-dimensional neck-
lace of domains. Beyond a threshold speed of 10 000
nm/s, the local structures exhibit similarity to naturally
grown ones. This ability of structural regulation is also
demonstrated using non-methyl termini such as
aldehyde-terminated disulfide.

In addition to domain arrangement, the surface
concentration of dialkyl disulfide and alkanethiol
can also be regulated by nanografting. In the sys-
tems presented in this investigation, nanografting
enables regulation of surface concentration by
�30%. The regulation of surface composition is
unique to the inclusion of S�S components. This ob-
servation can be rationalized by the mechanism of
spatially confined self-assembly. During nanograft-
ing, the Au surface is exposed to the mixed thiol so-
lution above. The adsorption of the dialkyl disulfide
molecules, which carry larger volume and diameter,
encounters stereohindrance at slow speed (i.e., small
transient opening) and thus resulted in lower sur-
face composition. Increasing shaving speed facili-
tates the adsorption of the dialkyl disulfide, toward
the naturally grown probabilities. This type of regu-
lation of adsorption is not observed in alkanethiol bi-
nary SAMs as those molecules exhibit similar confor-
mation and diameters. Our previous studies
demonstrated the spatial confinement nature of self-
assembly during nanografting.43 In the case of
single-component reactant, spatial confinement re-
sulted in faster kinetics in adsorption.43 Using mixed
thiols, spatial confinement manifested into regula-
tion of lateral heterogeneity.23 This investigation re-
vealed another impact of the spatial confinement: by
selecting molecules with larger diameters, such as
disulfides, both local structures and surface concen-

Figure 8. Proposed mechanism to reveal the different adsorption
for disulfide and thiol molecules during nanografting under slow
and fast shaving speeds. The nanografted regions are highlighted
by the blue ellipse. (A) At slow shaving speeds, disulfide molecules
have difficulty reaching the Au area due to larger stereohindrance.
The attachment probability of disulfide molecules increases with
the larger opening above the Au area, thus its coverage may be
regulated by the shaving speed. For instance, nanografted SAMs
produced by slow shaving speeds have higher coverage of thiol
molecules. (B) At fast shaving speeds, newly exposed Au area is no
longer spatially confined, and at such, the adsorption of the disul-
fide and alkanethiol molecules is similar to that in natural growth
conditions.
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tration can be regulated using nanografting. Work
is in progress to improve the resolution so that mo-
lecular level information may be attained. The result-
ing SAMs can be used to study the protein adhe-
sion behavior, as well as to explore the potential to
regulate the local structure and phase of ternary

SAMs. This investigation is of generic importance in
enhancing our knowledge of local structures of
mixed SAMs containing disulfide, and the regula-
tion of local structure is important to surface chemi-
cal and biological properties, such as protein
immobilization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Hexanethiol, decanethiol, and octadecanethiol (re-

ferred to as SC6, SC10, and SC18, respectively) with purities of
96% were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and
used without further purification. Diundecyl disulfide (referred
to as SSC11) with a purity of 98% was purchased from Aldrich and
used without further purification. 11-Mercapto-1-undecanal di-
sulfide (referred to as SSC10CHO) was purchased from ProChimia
(Gdansk, Poland) and used without further purification. Ethanol
with a purity of 99.99% was purchased from Gold Shield Chemi-
cal Co. (Hayward, CA) and used as the solvent for the mixed al-
kanethiol solutions. Hexane with a purity of 98.5% was pur-
chased from Sigma Aldrich.

Preparation of Natural Growth Binary SAMs. Preparation of Au sub-
strates followed previous work.23 Au with a purity of 99.999%
was purchased from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA) and depos-
ited in a high-vacuum evaporator (Denton Vacuum, model
DV502-A, Moorestown, NJ) at a base pressure below 2 � 10�6

Torr onto freshly cleaved mica substrates (clear ruby musco-
vite, Mica New York Corp., New York). The mica was pre-
heated to 350 °C prior to deposition by two quartz lamps
mounted behind the mica to enhance the formation of ter-
raced Au(111) domains. Typical evaporation rates were 3 Å/s,
and the thickness of the Au films ranged from 1500 to 2000
Å. After evaporation, the Au thin films were annealed at
365 °C under vacuum for 30 min and allowed to cool to room
temperature. Immediately after removal from the vacuum
chamber, the Au substrates were annealed in a H2 flame for
2 min in order to produce large terraces (�10 000 nm2).
The substrates cooled to room temperature in minutes and
then were immersed into the premixed dialkyl disulfide and
alkanethiol solutions (all ethanol based, 0.02 mM SSC11:SC18

� 5:3 or 0.02 mM SSC10CHO:SC18 � 5:3) for over 20 h. Our pre-
vious study on alkanethiol mixed SAMs of SC10:SC18 � 5:3 in-
dicated that this solution condition yielded almost equal sur-
face coverage of the two components with characteristic
domain morphologies in naturally grown SAMs.23 This sur-
face structure provides a good starting point for systematic
investigations. Therefore, the same ratio of 5:3 was used for
SSC11:SC18 to form SAMs, which serves as an internal refer-
ence for comparing structures with nanografted SAMs. The
substrates were rinsed sequentially with ethanol, hexane,
and ethanol prior to characterization by AFM.

Atomic Force Microscopy for Imaging and Nanografting. The AFM uti-
lized is a home-constructed, deflection-type scanning head
that exhibits high mechanical stability.23,43 The scanner was
controlled by an AFM 100 preamplifier and SPM 100 electron-
ics (RHK Technology, Inc. Troy, MI). The AFM scanner was cali-
brated laterally via the periodicity of a mica(0001) surface
(0.518 nm) and vertically using the single atomic step of a
Au(111) surface (0.235 nm). Sharpened Si microlevers (model
MSNL, Veeco Metrology Group, Santa Barbara, CA) with force
constants of 0.1 N/m or Si microlevers (model HYDRA2R-
50NG, AppNano, Santa Clara, CA) with force constants of
0.084 N/m were used for imaging. Images were acquired us-
ing contact mode in mixed or pure thiol and/or disulfide eth-
anol solutions. The image rate was 1 Hz, and typical image
forces ranged from 2 to 3 nN.

Nanografting is an AFM-based fabrication method devel-
oped and reported by the Liu group.43�45 Briefly, for the present
work, a SAM prepared by natural growth serves as a matrix,
which is immersed in a solution containing the desired replace-
ment molecules. The matrix is imaged by the AFM tip under a

low load (2�3 nN). Once the fabrication location is determined,
the load is increased to above the displacement threshold
(20 nN) of the adsorbed thiolated molecules. During the scan-
ning, the matrix molecules are removed and replaced by thiols
in solution as the AFM tip shaves through the matrix
monolayer.23,40,43�45

Determining the Local Structure and Surface Coverage. The local struc-
ture of the binary SAMs was visualized with high-resolution AFM
images, from which the lateral heterogeneity and surface cover-
age were determined. For each high-resolution image, the lat-
eral size and apparent height of the SC18 domains in the binary
SAMs were measured from at least 15 cursor profiles across char-
acteristic domains. The width of the SC18 domains was deter-
mined at the full width at half-maximum of the peaks from the
cursor profiles. For each binary SAM, at least two images were
analyzed, and their averages and standard deviations were ex-
tracted from the cumulative analysis.

The difference in apparent height between the naturally
grown and the nanografted regions was measured from the
peak of the bright domains in the naturally grown regions to
that in nanografted regions, assuring that both regions were
on the same Au(111) terrace. At least 5 cursor profiles for
each image were taken. Our previously established method
was used to quantify the true height of the domains within
mixed SAMs: by nanografting a single-component SC18

within a naturally grown region of interests.39 The SC18 SAM’s
height is well-known (2.23 nm) and served as an excellent in-
ternal standard.

The surface concentration (i.e., the coverage of each com-
ponent) was calculated from selected regions using a cus-
tom script written in Matlab (version 7.6.0, The MathWorks.
Inc., Natick, MA) as described previously.46,47 For each AFM
image, the surface coverage of the bright domains (�bright)
was determined by counting the number of pixels above the
domain height difference between the bright and gray do-
mains (Pbright) and dividing by the total number of pixels in
the image (Ptotal). In other words, the surface coverage of the
bright domains is �bright � Pbright/Ptotal. The threshold value
for the masks was calculated using the full width at half-
height between the bright and gray domains for at least 10
cursor profiles per AFM image. Defects in the substrate, im-
aged as dark domains, were excluded.
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